REVISED LAYOUT PLAN
OF SATYA NAGAR
UNDER KHUDA BADI
SONARA HOUSING CO-OP.
SOCIETY, AT KHATTI PURA ROAD
JHOTWARA JAIPUR.

1. PLOT AREA 1716.42 = 50 SQYDS.
2. ROAD AREA 5768.55 = 50 SQYDS.
TOTAL AREA 22932.80 = 50 SQYDS.
KHASR NO 816, 821, 822
TEH & DIST JHOTWARA
SCALE 1" = 50 FEET

KN 816 821 822
JHOTWARA JAIPUR.

OTHER'S PLOT

KN 816, 821, 822
JHOTWARA JAIPUR.
Revised layout plan

Scale: 1" = 50 feet

TEH. Dist. Juhu

Gram. Jhovara

Plot A: Area 576.55 sq.m.

Road Area 576.55 sq.m.

Plot A: 1764.25 sq.m.

R.N. Bli 8138.838

K. R. Plan

Others Plot

Jhovara, Juhu
SONARA CO-OP HOUSING SOCIETY LTD.

EXTENSION SCHEME

LAY OUT PLAN OF "SATYA NAGAR"

SCALE 50 FT. = 1 INCH

ON KHATIPURA ROAD, JHOTWARA, JAIPUR

Khuda Badi

President

Secretary

Plot 1-2